Yurtmaker Décor and Extras
all prices include VAT
Décor
Flags

Our huge, colourful silk flags are handmade by Yurtmaker and really add that touch of
festival to your event.

£18

Bunting

What is a party without bunting? Our bunting is carefully made by Yurtmaker from
recycled materials, just as proper bunting should be, and gives a vintage feel to your
décor.

Hop garlands x 6

We think that natural décor really enhances the beauty of the yurts. The gorgeous hop
garlands that we use are UK grown and are completely compostable.

£216

Paper lanterns x 25

You can choose your lantern colours and we will hang them for you so that you don’t
have to get on that ladder yourselves

£216

Plant hangers and
vase x 18

These handmade macramé plant hangers can be used by your florist or for DIY to give
an unusual twist on your wedding flowers.

£4.80
each

£1.20
per
metre

Flooring
22ft diameter
Circular Dance Floor

This unusual bespoke dance floor is for use in the 42ft yurt and brings the dancing in to
the centre of the circle.

£300

12ftx12ft parquet
dance floor

For more flexibility in the space, you may want to opt for a smaller, square dance floor
that works in the 24ft, 34ft and 42ft yurts.

£240

Outdoor walkway
(matting only)
Wooden SemiCircular Bar

Keep those high heels dry with a matting walkway leading up to the yurt.

Shade canopy

This 6x3m canopy is perfect for a bit of extra shelter outside

£180

Catering tent

Our 6x3m green catering tent is useful as an extra space for your DIY bar or buffet
preparation

£216

This bespoke, handmade wooden bar is made specifically for use in our yurts and comes
with plenty of storage space.

£6 per
metre
£240

Fire
Fire writing

We love a bit of pyro! Add a bit of personal, fiery drama to your event without the
expense and big bangs of fireworks.

poa

Fire dish + logs

The late night session with a bit of acoustic music around the fire is a true festival treat.

£96

Lighting
Coloured Uplighters
x4

The yurts looks amazing when illuminated from the inside. Use these uplighters to add a
bit of colour and drama to your event.

poa

10m Festoon
Walkway (matting
and lights)

Lead the way up to the yurts in style (and keep those heels out of the mud) with a
illuminated walkway of white LEDs.

£96

